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The work clone on >:loocl-platcp. may be divicl'jcl into tv7o p(ir-
iocls. The firnt period includes the re'ults obtained before 1878,
when, ovring to primitive methods and inaccurate deBcriptions , the
v/ork I'Ublished leaves us in doubt as to v;hether the observers
were investigating the real plates, precipitates resulting from
the <4henical reagents used, or detritus. The second period be-
gins v/itl: Hayen's paper" Sur la nature ct la signification des
petits globules rouges du sang," published in Comptes Rendus de 1'
Academie des Sciences, Parin, Vol. 84, 1877, and takes in all the
work done since. This period is characterized by improved methods
of observation, and by careful descriptions which serve to dis-
tinguish the plates from foreign bodies, or from granules in the
blood. Only the second period needs to be studied in detail; a
brief review is sufficient for the first.
In 1842 Donne described small white particles not more than
.003 in diameter, vrhich had a tendency to stick together,
and he gave them the name of globulins. These aro undoubtedly
Identical with blood-plates. Before Donne, Miiller, Mandl,Henlo,
V/harton Jones, Gerber, Arnold, Anc-ral,^ Sim.on, gave descriptions
of colorless bodies, which may have been plates.
Zimiiiierman (p. 227) in studying his "Elementarkorperchen"
(plates), shov/ed for the first time the microchemical reactions
of the blood-plates. He believes they originate from the lymph,
and clairis to have seen them in frog's blood, and in defibrinated
blood; which fairly raises the faiestion vjhethor he really dis-
tinguished the plates*.

BealG^ (18G4. [ j , 43) rather indoflnitoly rnontions three
structiu'es occuri iiu^ in blood \vl-:i.ch ponGosn nome of the charactor-
• j.sticB of blood-plater!. Max Schultze, 18G5 . [j, 36-37) describes
the granular masses forinod by the platen, as v/cll as individual
I
plates. He did soi.ie v.-orl: on :.he reactionc with water, acetic
acid, etc. RiesF^in 1872, '/J. 240) examined blood as quickly
'i
' as possible after it was .irawn and found "Iviigelchen". which are
probably plates and granules.
In describing the arrangement of the fr rin threads in
relation to the granules, Ranvior (1873. 215) had reference
[
to plate masses which he considered identical v;ith fibrin, vul-
piaii (1873, (p. 94) demonstrated the presence of plates in normal
blood, llfjdsvetzshi , (P. 147-150) in the same year, discovered
that his "Blutkornchen" or "Kaemococci" had the same relation to
the fibrin threads formed during coagulation,- as had the fibrin-
masses of Ranvier.
3
Osier in 1874, saw plates in the blood-vessels in the connec-
ii
tive tissue of the back of a yo-ong rat. Schmidt and Semner the
same year, investigating the granular masses mentioned by Schultze,
claim:ed they were not derived from blood-plates. Boettscher 1877,
( p» 298) fig-ures structures which he regards as escaped nuclei
of the red corpuscles, but which were probably plates. Norris,
; ( 1879,> ... 163) claim.s that he v/as the original discoverer of
I the plates, but what he designated as plates were merely shadows
of the red corpuscles. This brings us to the first work of Hayem.
The origin of the llood-plates has never been even approx-
imately settled. Several theories have been advanced by different

j
authors r/hich arc as follows:
I 1. Tlioy are derived from the stroraata of the red corpuscles,
i 2, They are derived froin the nuclei of the erythjocytes. ,
II
5. They are derii^ed i*roiTi the "Innenk'orpcr .
"
' 4. They originate from the protoplasm of the leucocytes.
5. They originate from the leucocyte nuclei.
j|
6, They are fibrin particles. This viev/ v;as first advanced
by Ranvier, in 1S7S, and has not received any support in recent
years.
7. They are precipitated globulins.
;l 8. They exist in the blood, as independent elements.
11
1
Of the foregoing theories only three receive sufficient
j|
support, at present, to entitle then to detailed consideration.
These are: the theories of their origin from the red corpuscles,
I
the theorier; of their origin from the v/hite corpuscles, and the
theory that they are independent elements.
II In support of the first trro viev/s vre have Fusari (p . 246),
.; Who found from macrochemical tests that the plates resemble the
II
erythJTocytes in their action toward . eosin, c.nd .the protoplasm of
the leucocytes in their resistance to the action of water, acetic
!
acid, etc., end in staining with anilino-dyes , i.e. methyl-
violet, gentian-violet, --nd m.ethylone blue.
jl
Mosso is of the opinion that plates are nuclei of red cor-
puscles, and that these erythrocytes burst sef-jng free their
/a
nuclei, which are described as plates. Klebr (: . 124) found
in paraffine sections of thrombi, formed in the veiii of the liver,
that the eosinophile substance came out of the red corpuscles,
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aiid he identified this suljstance with blood-plates, nince they
"both stain with cosin. Klelos speaKs of a degenerative change in
which globulin loosened from the stroma is extruded., possibly by
the elastic nenbrane of the erythrocyte. He calls this, the
"Globulin or Pl^ttchen degeneration" of the red-corpuscle, and
claims it is of frequent occurrence.
V/elti (p. 548) found that in animals suffering from scalds,
the erythrocytes broke down, giving rise to plates, which in turn
formed emboli causing d.eath. He said the number of plates in
these cases was usually considersbly increased, but he did not
use ony method of nuro.eration. According to his viev;, the m.ajority
of the plates arise from the red corpuscles, although some may
come from the leucocytes. Salvioli (p. 365) repeated and modi-
fied V/elti's method of studying the blood of anim.als suffering
,
from, scalds. He agrees with \7elti that the cause of death vms
plate-emboli , but he denies that the plates are increased after
scalds. On the contrary, his counts show that the plates steadily
dirdnished in ninober, and his explanation for this was, that
plates adhered to the scalded blood-verisels , snd. also formed
emboli, vfhich decreased their nujnber.
Bremer, (p. 358) working on smear preparations dried at
120° C. and stained vrith a watery solution of eosin and methylene-
blue, found among the plate masses, broken down red corpuscles in
different stages of disintegration. The fragments are often found
connected with the plates by a thread of fibrin. He concluded
that, since these disintegration*- forms are found only in the
blood of certain individuals, and are totally lacking in the
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blood of most her.lthy persons, they v/ere not artificial results
of the methods used. He foimd the "blue-stained plates coming out
from the opened red corpuscles in chains or masses v/hich seemed
to him convincing evidence that although the plates exist in
normal circulating blood, they are never independent elements.
V/lassow (pp. 559-5GG) recomiuends the follovring methods
WORK OH f'or showing the origin of the plates. He makes a mix-
^ture of paraffme-oil ano. vaseline so that the oil n"List
OF THE PL/{TF6
ceases to be fluid. He smears a thin layer of this on
both the slide and the cover glass. After stiching his
finger he places a drop of the grease over the puncture,
and squeezes out a small drop of blood v/hich he examines betiTeen
the greased slide and cover. He says there are no plates and no
distorted degeneration fornis of the red corpuscles from v/hich the
plates, according to his viev;, are derived. If the blood comes
in contact with any ungreased portions of the glass, degenerated
red corpuscles and blood-plates are found in these areas. He
says he was unable to find any fluid which iTould fix the degen-
erating red corpuscles in the act of giving off blood-plates.
For a study of the plates Wlassow recommends three fluids.
First
;
1^3 Na 01 Sol. 6 cc
5^ Cr^O^ 4 to 6 drops.
• The edges of the cover-glass are smeared with vaseline
leaving the centre clear; the blood-drop is squeezed into the
fluid on the finger, then it is placed on the slide and left long
enough for the plates to rise; the cover-glass with its thick

II
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vaselinc ring is put over it. In those preparations, Y/lassov; findr:
the plates floating free, and red corpuscles that appear to have
"broKcn into two parts \Thich are still connected. One of these
pieces is larger, and contains haemoglolDin; both appear as star-
shaped lunpy discs. Many of the separated platos contai^i
haemoglobin, and vary greatly in form and size, some being star-
shaped, branched and tailed. These procesnes and tails best
illustrate the method of origin of the blood-plates: they are
formed by the separation of the disintegration products from each
other. The number of the blood-plates in comparison with the
degenerated erythrocytes is not greater in this fluid, than in
Bizzozero • s . The other rod corpuscles show no special alteration.
The microoytes are Icching. This last statement of V/lassow,
taken in connection v/ith the assertion that some of the plates
contain haemoglobin, makes it appear highly probable to us, that
he confused microcytes with plates. This experiment, according
to Wlassow, proves that the red corpuscles in Ify Na 01 Solution,
break up into two blood-plates, which are made up of protoplasmic
as well as, albumin constituents. The latter form.s the humps and
spikes of the blood-plates v/hich give rise to the star and "Steck-
apfel" forms. The tails and processes consist partly of nucleo-
I
albumin, and partly of protoplasm.ic constituents. The same form.s
I
of degenerative erythrocytes and blood-plates are seen in pure
i| unm.ixed blood. The second solution differs from, the first, only
i in the pren^ence of about .02 fa of osmic acid. The small nuiifcer of
plates is striking, some being colored with haemoglobin, and
1
slightly concave when seen from the surface. The smaller plates
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\7hich are free from haei.iOj"^loi3in, and. \7lTiGh have no ccntrr.l con-
cavity, represent colorlesr-. lenticular blood-plates. Thir-3 in the
ll usual form seen, in 2(^.) onmic acid. Besides these blood-plates,
Wltissov; sees the two parts of tho hroken-dovrn red corpuscles still
connected by a nucleo-albuinin thread. In this fluid as v/ell as
" in l^y osmic acid solution, the blood-plates are ap^'arently formed
at tho expense of the rod corpuscles, but the number of erythro-
cytes rfhich break dov/n is less in tho first fluid described. ' The
rnulberry forms are alr.ost a normal occurrence in osmic acid sol-
utions. The third solutj.on consists of:
Concentrated Solution Hg Clj. 2 drops
3^ Na CI Solution 4 c.c.
5^ Cr ^ 0, Solution 1 drop
This fluid gives constant results. Wlassow says that the number
I of blood-plates is sm.al] ; some of them appearing as discs from
1/3 to 1/2 the size of the red corpuscles, concave, and colored
1
\ v/ith haemoglobin, while others are smaller, colorless, and bicon'^ex.
I!
! It is extremely interesting to note that many red corpuscles con-
' tain special biconcave or biconvex highly refractive bodies. The
II
former are granular in the centre but homogeneous at the periphery.
At the body temperature these granules move toward the periphery
of the cell, and escape as independent elements iThich cannot be
distinguished from small homogeneous blood-plates. It is r/orthy
of note that the cells arc not altered in form, and Wlassow be-
lieves that they are part of the nucleo-albumin constituents of
of erythrocytes. At 65° c'. the nucleo-albumin of all the red
corpuscles passes out in the form of circular concave discs about

l/5 the size of the erythrocytes and. granular at the centre v;ith
r: hor.ogonoous edge. It is characteristic that the same changes
are noticed in the large hlood-plates, i.e. the extrusion of the
•previously split . albuinin part , „ '.vhich the protoplasmic residue of
the "blood-plates is transforned into sphericrl granular jnicrocyte
just as in the red corpuscles. Plirschfeld (1^. 208) corroborates
Wlasso77's observations that plate-liKe bodies are found issuing
from the red corpuscles v;hen blood is treated, vjith "five fold"
diluted corrosive sublimate solution, but he considers these
identical v;ith the "Innenlcorper" (to i;e described la ter- see
page JO. . ) but not identical with plates. Sch^r'-er after re-
peating Wlassov.r's experiments says that the fluid which Wlasr-'ow
used, iThen warned to 65° C, produces in a small number of red
corpuscles a zooid form.ation, and from most of the red corpuscles
drop-like particlos are given off which, although they faintly
resemble the plates, yet are clearly distinguished from them by
their form and haemoglobin content. Scherer thinks that V,'las3ovr'
plate forms are partly zooids and. partly broken off protoplasmic
constituents of the er^'^throcytes , which contain haemoglobin.
Sacerdotti shovrs that IVlassow's plate-bud.n d.isappear when treated
with dilute acetic acid, 'Jhich se^^ms conclusive proof that all of
Wlassow's plates were not genuine since real plates aore not dis-
solved by the acf^itic acid.,
Gibson ( 1^.200) describes colorless microcytes which he
believes to be the nuclei of red corpuscles and of leyicocytes.
The colorless miarrow-cells develop into nucleated red corpuscles;
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tlie imclei fragment or becone plau(5;^, colorlesi^ microcytes, v/liich
are according to Gibson, the same as Hayem.'s haematob lasts . They
are the agents causing coagulation.
Arnold, {'o. l) suggests a stril:ing tiieory concerning
the origin of the "blood-plates from the red corpuscles.
Using a K I Solution, he shows, in the hanging drop,
red corpuscles TThich ha.ve granular threads and processes
that finally break loose. The free bodies thus formed
agree optically and in 'their staining reactions, v/ith
the plates, as can be shovm in dry preparations or celloidin sec-
tions. These and other reasons support his theory that the plates
are "Abschnurungs -Oder Ausscheidungs-produckte" of developed
red cori^uscles, and are against the view that plates are leucocyte
nuclei. In the ffiesenteric circulation, and in the Heset-entic ves-
sels, after death, as v/ell as in elder-pith sections he has
seen the above mentioned foriaation of plates. These plate buds
of the red corpuscles in fresh and dry preparations from 10<j^ K I
solution, sho¥/ that they are miade up of a finely granular proto-
plasmic substance in v/hich dark granules ajid masses of granules,
are seen. His method is to dry and then stein in aniline-gentian-
violet or in methylene-blue and eosin. In such preparations
many of the red corpuscles shov/ a finely'' granulated light centre
while the periphery stains a blush violet. Host of the granules are
uncolored although some 3ho\? a violet-reddish or blue tint,
Sometim.es thread-like connections are seen between the
granules or there is a reticular structure throughout the
whole "Innenkorper . " In using Weigert's fibrin stain, blue dots

appear not only in thn contrc but cilno at the periphery, f^ome lie
outnirle the red corpuscles v/itli vrliich they are connected by blue
threads. Furthermore many red corpusclos are decolorized com-
pletely by Gram's method, vrhile others retain the stain in the
centre. Osm.ic acid preparations stained in methylene- blue-eos in
show many red corpuscles with a blue sped: in the centre, al-
though ::iost of them are more uniformly stfined rod. With iron-
haematoxylin and eosin, the differences are even more striking.
Darlcer spots or discs at the centre or periphery indicate the
presence of nuclear matter.
\7e have not v^orlced on nuclear m.atter in the ordinar:' no^-
hi,,r,^r. nucleated red blood corpuscle but numerous observers
ATTsn have demonstrated its presence, and since v/e believe the
plates contain nuclear matter, it seems to us important
to discuss the -rork done along this line. Lovfit found
in red corpuscles from the vena-cava and the right side
of the heart in rabbits, nucleus-like structures ?;"hich he called
"Innenkorper . " These bodies are somietim.es in the centre, but
miore often near the periphery; frequently onl^-' a fei? granules
their
indicate presence. These granul^^s are sometimes connected by
threads, so that a similarity to the nuclear aifrangement of chrom-
atin is '^horrn. Lowit felt justified in considering these "In-
nenkorper" as the remains of nuclei.
Foa observed granules, usually arranged in the centre of the
red corpuscle but often in the periphca-y, that stained vrith
methyleno-blue. He assumes that the centre of the corpuscle is
the place where the embryonic nucleus had lain, and to which
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ze
a granule-bearing network of tlireads v.-as attachod. Hov/ell also
holds this lant vlev;, r-nd ascribes the biconcavity of the red
corpuscles to the loss of the nucleus. Maraglino and Castellino
go a stop further, and describe tvro substances in the "Innenkorper .
"
Lavdowsky, after a thorough study of the subject, decides
that the greater part of the adult maimalian red corpuscles con-
tain the remains of a nuclear substance which he calls "nucleoid."
These .lucleo ids occur as snail bodies v/hich stain deeply, and are
usually centrally located, and they unite with one another to
form peculiar figures which he calls "chemotropic . " He also
finds in the "Innenkbrper , " radiating lines which give a frn-like
31
structure to the stroma. V/lassow speaks of a nucleo-albumin
constituent of the erythrocytes, v/hich passes out of the corpuscle
to form plates.
Maximow sa3^s that all red corpuscles, without exception, ap-
pear to have a nucleus-like structure in the centre, which he, like
LoYfit
,
designates as "nucleoid." These nucleoids, with Maximov/'
s
stain (see , ) take varying shades of violet, depending on
the amount of nuclear matter present. They are not the same size
in all corpuscles, the largest being usually about two-thirds the
diameter of the erythrocytes. These nucleoids are often homo-
geneous.
Franz Muller says that plates usually arise by budding or
fragmentation of the red corpuscles, although they may come from
the leucocytes as well. Determan^ attempted to avoid the physical
and chemical disturbir^g factors v;hich are objected to in Arnold's
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worlc
.
}le heatod fine glass tu'rcs, drew out the ends and while hot
fused them shut, after using antiseptic precautions in dri;."ing the
blood, one of the drawn out ends of the tube was cut beneath the
surface of the drop; the blood rushed into the partial vacuum aiid
tho end v;as again fused shut. These tubes were kept in an in-
! cub at or at bocli'" temperature, and Determan^says : "so kannte ich
nach 24, 48, 72 Stunden, nach Tagen und Y/ochen sehen was aus dem
Blut geworden ?/ar." He also used the elder-pith method, and
ligated pieces of carotid, cutting them out after 1, 2, and 10
days. The blood was fluid in all throe cases. Many "Steckapfel"
and mulberry forms v/ere present, v/ith b'ut few free-floating plates.
He tends to agree with Arnold that the plates bud off from
the red corpuscles, but he clains that the buds ea-e often free
from, haemoglobin. These buds stain exactly lihe the ordinea?y
.blood-plates, and also like the border zone of the leucocytes with
TV
methylene blue, methyl violet, fuchsin, etc. Determian^ worked on
healthy and on pathological cases, and he evidently considered
Arnold's v;ork the laost conclusive of any then published ( 1898).
Hirschfeld, repeating Determa^'s experirionts of enclosing blood
in sterile tubes for some time, found the budding processes de-
scribed by Determaii^ but he claim.s that he saw no true plates.
Maximow, after '.Torking on dry preparations stained with
methylene-blue and eosin, believes that plates arise from nuclear
material .which is extended from the red corp-ascles. His v/ork is
especially interesting on account of his thorough study of the
nuclear matter in the erythrocytes. Hs discusses the probability
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of dealing vrlth artefactr;, and. describen many appearances v/liich
are artificial. The great v&ri'^ty of appearances v/hich he claims
are not artificial, as nell as his method of using dry preparations,
give roon for serious criticism.
Hirschfeld agrees v/ith nearly all of Maximow's conclusions,
but he does not regard the plates as remnants of nuclear matter.
He sayr: the formation of plates in red corpuscles, and their
||
extrusion, is especially easy of demonstration in anaemic blood.
Several plates may be found in one red corpuscle, and the cor-
puscle may extrude one of these, and retain the others. In ad-
dition to the plates; he finds platolike structures in the
erythrocytes, v/hich are sharply distinguished from the true plates
by their stain with haematoxylin raid eosin, or nethylene-blue-
eosin. The true plates stain blue, ^^d the plate- like bodies red. \
Only a fev; red corpuscles sho^v tjie formation of blood-plates. The
cleft through which the plate passes from the red corpuscle can
probably close, and thn corpuscle still live. Hirschfeld 's ob-
servations were made on dry preparations controlled by the ex-
amination of fresh specimens.
According to Hirschfeld, Engel believes that the blood-plates
arise from corpuscles, without the usua3 biconcavity, and he
calls these forms "Blutkiigeln. " Eirschfold denies the accuj?acy
of this theory, saying that the rod corpuscles from which the
plates arise, nearly alv/ays have a well marked concavity.
Hovfell claim.s there is no connection between the nuclei of
red corpuscles and blood-plates, since they do not react the sam.e
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toward tho triple stain of hacnatoxylin, eonin and safranin.
Sacerdoti nixed a drop of blood with artificial gastric
.juice, and observed that the red corpuscles were digested and
dissolved in about ten minutos, while tho plates and leucocytes
at the end of that tine, were present in the sane number as at
the beginning of the experiment. IIo considers this as proof
that the plates are different in BtruGturo from the reds.
Hirschfeld opposes the theory that the plates ere derived
from the nuclesT rennants in the red corpuscles, and backs up his
objections with the observations made on embryonic blood, on reel
bone-marro\7, and on the blood-forming organs. If the plates
came from nuclear remnants, he argues that we should find them
in the above situations, but this is not the case. Hirschfeld
thinks that the plates which are seen forming inside the red cor-
puscles, are identical vfith the "Innenkorper .
"
The second important theory concerning the origin of the
plates, is that they ari::e from the leucocytes. This viei" has
net vfith wide acceptance.
Ricss, in 1872, advanced the theory, that insufficient
nutrition of the blood, caused the destruction of the leucocytes,
and thus gave rise to plates. In certain pathological conditions,
when the number of leucocytes is increased, he found that there
was a corresponding increase in the number of plates. Halla
•modified the latter assertion of Riess, by showing that while the
number of plates and leucocytes respectively, is not necessarily
increased or diminished simultaneously, yet under conditions in
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which the leucocytes were the most numerous, the plates v;ere also
found in greatest ahuncLance, v/hile the red corpuscles were gen-
erally decreased in nurriber. Hayem also supports this statement.
Pouchet thinks the plates come from the protoplasiri of the
leucocytes, since they stain the same. Howlet, and Biszozero,
v/orking independently, decided that the plates v;ere derived from
the protoplasm of leucocytes, because they resemble the processes
of the leucocytes, and because, in the dog, they are absent from
the spleen, lymph glands, and medulla of the bones.
Illava supports the theory that the plates arc the nuclei of
the leucocytes, for the following reasons. First, he has seen •
white corpuscles filled vrith plate-liKe structures. Second, the
total number of leucocytes is smaller before coag'alation, the
-
multinuclear forms breaking down to form mononuclesT forms, and
blood-plates. Third, there are more plates in blood examiined in
salt solution, than in osmic acid, because osmic acid prevents
the breaking down of the leucocytes. Fourth, the nuclei of
multinucleor leucocytes stein the sanie, and have the same shape
as the plates. Fiftii, the fibrin formed from leucocytes has the
same microchemical composition as the plates. Sixth, the leuco-
cytes of normal blood break down, thus explaining the presence of
plates in circulating blood. Kemp, in criticisiig Hlava's work,
brings out the following points: He agrees that the plates are
m.ore numerous in salt solution than in osmic acid, but he says
this is due, not to the breaking dovm of the leucocytes, but to
the fact that the plates stick to the • cover-glass when examined
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i.n salt solution. What Hlava calls plates v/lthin the leucocytes,
he considers tlio nuclei of nultinuclear leucocytes, becaune with
acetic acid they do not give the ssiae reaction as the plates. He
has "been unable to conxirm the statement that the leucocytes are
fev.rer in nunber after coagulation, and he has never seen a leu-
cocyte breaking down, although he has seen and figured the forma-
tion of plate masses from individual plates, vvhich present an
appearance that might easily be mistaken for leucocytes. He shows
that plates and leucocytes differ in microchemical reactions, and
that although the blood of invertebrates contains no blood-plates,
yet nultinuclear leucocytes are present.
a/.
Prus studied four cases of leukaemia and fou.nd in these
cases, that there vjere two million blood-plates, while in norm.al
blood he counted only five hundred thousand. Pizzini studied the
blood in croupous pneum.onia and the results of his work, as given
in his tabl'^, shov; that there is no relation betv.reen the number of
leucocytes 'and the number of plates. The plates vrere increased iii
several fold, but the leucocyte count varied noiT in one direction,
now in another, vrobably owing to the fact that the examinations
were not made at the samie interval after the crisis. Rabl, using
Heidenhain's aqueous haematoxylin solution with iron-alum as a
mordant and differentiator, finds that the red corpuscles are de-
colorized sooner than the plates or the leucocytes. \Ye m:'ast be
|j
cautious about considering this as evidence concerning the differ-
ent elem.ents of the blood to one another, since, as Rabl him.self
notes, the individual leucoci^tes vary considerably in their stain-
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ing, nd their clif::"erontiation in affect'^cl hy the method of fixa-
tion (see page ) , Van Einden, opposing this viov/, clains that
\7e cannot say that the plates necessarily incr'3ase in number after
the disappearance of a large number of loucooytes, nor can we say
that the leucocytes must decrease because plates appear abundantly.
Hirschfeld brys that vie must admit that rarely, bodies which
cannot be distinguished from plates, arise from the leucocytes,
although he believes that the greater nuirber of the plates origi-
nate from the red corpuscles.
Lilienfeld says that the granular masses formed by the plates,-
consist of nuclein, while the homogeneous part of the plate is
proteid. He is of the opinion that in all probability the blood-
plates are derived from the nuclei of leucocytes, and he suggests
for them, the name, "Nucleinplattchon.
"
Hov/ell, 100-111) ber-'ins v/ith the lymphocyte and traces
its formation through different form.s, to the multinuclear leuco-
cyte, which undergoes disintegration. He is of the opinion that
the fragmented nucleus persists for a tim.e as blood-plates, and
that the remainder of the cell may go to form: the paraglobulin
of the blood.
Bremer and Lavdov/slcy (p. 21) state emphatically that the
leucocyte nuclei have nothing to do with the blood-plates.
The third iriportant theory concerning the blood-plates is
Co
that thoy are inr^ep^dent elements. :'ax Schultze (p. 36), Osier
i^'- P,144, -^^ :k 530), Bizzozero (-^^ p. 17, p. 348), Laker
{^'- P. 193), Lavdowslsy ('^^ p. 64, rlalla^^ p, 37S )
,
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?r>hj^'.nellDi:iscli {^^ .) . 100, . 327), Petrone"^" ( p. 934), and Kemp'
( J. 319), all sui-'port this theory.
Lowit objected to thin claining that "blood-plates were
not normally pre-exist ent in the blood, but th&t they
v/ere a precipitate of globulins from the blood-plasma,
h/0?fK.
or that rarely, they might be derived from the leucocytes.
He says that in blood dravm into 20-25fo salt-solution,
there are no plates, consequently plates do not exist in
normal blood, since they vfould not be dissolved by this fluid.
||
Lov/it emphasized especially, that cooling the blood or injury to
the blood-vessels wou.ld cause this precipitate of globulin (plates).
He states th;-t if the mesentery be examined in a bath of v/arm oil,
and the blood-vessels at the same time be subjected to no strain,
no plates will be found, whereas, if the temperature falls, or the
vessel walls are injured, plates appear.
Woolridge holds a similar view (according to Bizzozero),
since he found in the plasma of peptonized blood, a substance pre-
cipitated which he calls "A" fibrinogen, and to which he ascribes
an important part in coagulation. The m.icroscopic form of this
precipitate, he says, is such that it cannot be distinguished from
the blood-plates. Bizzozero says of this precipitate that in the
same preparation, it is easy to distinguish the granules of "A"
fibrinogen from the blood-plates. The latter are pale, granular,
I
and united in masses, with a characteristic reaction toward water,
and dilute acetic acid. The former are homoreneous, more highly
refractive and are arranged "en chapelet." V/ith dilute acetic
II
acid they become more refractive, while vrith water they disappear.
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CMULffflNG
BLOOD
The fact that plates do exint in nori.ial circulating blood
rLATt'S
.
/to 77
has iDoen conclusively shov/- by Biz-^ozero, Lavdo^/7n?.y
,
Illava, and Schimirielt)\isch , v/ho have neon them in the
unin;jured blood-vessels. Gchirninelbusch took all the
precautions necessary to prevent injury to the nesentery,
and to avoid possible changes in the blood due to var-
iations in temperature. The first observation of the plates in
So
the blood- vessels had been made some time before this by Osier.
He worked on the connective tissue in the back of yomig rats.
(9/
Pouchet followed his work v/ith observations on the mesentery of
rabbits. Both found blood-plates in the circulation. To make
the proof of their existence still more conclusive, Bizzozero,
83 Q4.
Laker, and Sacerdotti (p, 43 and 44), found plates in the blood-
vessels of the bat's v/ing, from the very first moment of observa-
tion. The plates did not increase in number during the experiment
rnd the wing was held in the natural position for flight so that
no lesion could possibly occur, as might have been the case with
the mesentery, Tliir^ work on the bat's wing was done to remove
Lowit's objection that exposing the mesentery ?7ould. csuse the
leucocytes to break down form-ing plates. The view of Lowit that
plates are precipitated globulins, vrtiich at the body temperature
are normally in solution in the plasma, has received no additional
supi^ort
.
Lavdowsky (p. 21) says that the blood-plates imis't be consid-
ered as an independent element of th'' blood. He discusses the
possibility of the plates being derived from, the nucleoid sub-
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stance in the red corpuscle. He says th<?.t they differ in structure,
and with a mixture of equ.- l parts of iodic-acid and a saturated
solution of corrosive sublimate, the nucleoid substance did not
appear at all, v;hile the plates showed clearly.
Our ovm work on the subject of the origin of the blood-plates,
may be given as follows.
In using Y/lassow's par affine- oil-vaseline mixture vre
found blood-platcf:! there
^
although they \7ere not as mjun-
erous as when blood is examined in ordinary preserving
fluids. The fact that Wlassow says that many of the
plates cor.tair "laemaglobin when seen in his first sol-
ution (see . and also his statement that the
microcytes were not prorrent, makes us believe that he did not
distinguish clearly betv/een the microcytes and the plates.
68 '
Undoubtedly Arnold did see red corpuscles in the process
of budding, but we believe that this was due to the 10^ !|
/iRhlOLD.
K I solution m v;hich the corpuscles undergo an arti-
ficial change; because in the first place, if the reds
jj
normally undergo such changes we should certainly expect
to find them taking place when the blood is observed
jj
l!
fresh, or in isotonic solutions; in the second place we should
expect to find such forms in all stages of budding, vrhen prepara-
tions are fixed in form.aldehyde, corrosive sublimate, or osmic
acid. There is a. difference in osmotic pressure between the K I
solution and the blood-plasma sufficient to cause the red corpuscles
to become badly crenate. Vfe have never seen red corpuscles giving
*«
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rise to buds v;lien observed, fresh or in isotonic GoliitionR, ond v;e
have never found the different stages of the proceKS in preparations,
fixed Viet, and not allowed to dry "before they are mounted.
Bettmann states that in isotonic and hypisotonic solutions he
observed no budding of the red corpuscles, and he was unable to
find plates, under these conditions. In hyperisotonic
,
budding
forms were found, as vfell as a number of blood-plates.
There is some qu'^stion as to whether Arnold's plate-buds are
90
really blood-plates. Hirschfeld is of the opinion that the appear-
ances seen in Arnold's potassium iodide solution are not all blood-
plates. He sup-'ortB this by showing that part of them, dissolve
in Up acetic acid. We agree vilth Hirschfeld that all the struct-
ures described by Arnold as blood-plates, sre not true plates. To i
settle this point we tried the effect of artificial gastric-juice
on preparations made according to Arnold's directions. The real
j
plates are digested only slowly, and leave behind them a granular
mass, the red corpuscles are digested rapidly lecving no residue,
vrhile Arnold's plate-buds, like the erythrocytes, digest at once,
and completely. This supports our view that Arnold and his pupils
v/orked on fragments of the red corpuscles. Y!e find further cor-
roboration in the effect of physiological salt solution on the
"steckapfel" forms obtained vrith 10% K I solution. If, after these
forms are well developed, vie wash out the K I with .75^0 Ha 01,
then we find that the erythrocytes regain their normal size and I
appearance, without shedding the buds. \'Je believe that this shows
conclusively that Arnold's forms are merely the results of an I

artificial distort ion caused by the difference in onmotic tension.
V/e should also expect to find that these plate-buds were sticky if
they v/erc really idonticc.l with plates. They are never foujid stick-
ing to the glass or to the red corpuscles when examined puj?e in thin
layers according to Determan's sterile tube method. After the
buds break loose, forraing the alleged plates they are described as
floating off free, Y/hile the true plates stick to the glass. It is
the prevailing viev/ that budding, as well as other distorted forms
of the red corpuscles are connected v.rith the dying of the cell,
whether this be the re3Ult of artificial reagents, or a part of the
vital phenomenon.
Many attempts have been made to establish a relationship be-
tween the blood-plates and the other elements b^/ their staining
reactions. They stain like the red corpuscles with eosin, safranin, '
and fuchsin, like the nuclei of the leucocytes with the aniline
dyes, and methyl-green, while with haematoxylin =n weak solutions
they appear tc stain intermediately between the stro^ua of the
erythrocirtes and the nuclei of the leucocytes. .
ij
Comparison of the coujits given* in the tables, shows that there
is no fixed relation between the number of leucocytes and the
nuiiber of plates, or the number of erythrocytes and the number
of plates
.
In structure the plates are granular bodies containing nuclear ii
I
matter. The different observers have described the shape of the
j
blood-plates variousl^"^, some claim.ing that they are biconcave, others
that they are flat, v/hile still others say that they are biconvex.
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Tiie shape depends to a great extent on the fluid in which they
aro studied. In Bizzozero's fluid, .75^5 Na 01 tinged v/ith
methyl-green or methyl-violet, they are hiconcave, v'hile in
formaldehyde solutions they are likely to be convex.
The size varies from oval forms, one third the diameter of
the red. corpuscle, to long sausage-shaped bodies, even larger
j
than the erythrocytes. Indeed, in exceptional cases, large oval
or irreg-ular forms have been observed, v;hich approximate the leuco-
cytes both in shape and size. We have never seen haemoglobin in
the plates.
||
Vie have never been able to trace the stages betv/een the plates
and the red corpuscles, although we have v'orked on the regeneration
of blood in ^''oung kittens, after severe haem.orrhage v/hen such
i|
forms would certainly appear in the circulation, if they ever do.
We have v/orked on the bone-marrov; before and after haem.orrhage
,
and v^e have not found plates in the process of formiation, although
in fresh marrow preparations examined in S.S'JG aldeh^^'de, plates
were found to be present.
Y/ith artificial gastric juice the red corpuscles digest at
once, the leucocyte- s^^^esm and the hom.ogeneous part of the plate
next, while the leucocyte nuclei and the plate-granules are left
undigested.
||
All of our work, as outlined above, tends toward the conclusion
that the plates preexist in the blood as independent elements.
The two most important theories which have been advanced in
regard to the function of the blood-plates are: (a) Hayem. 's haema-
toblast theory; (b) the theory that they play the principal role
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in Goagulation.
Hayem's theory is that the plates pass throuo;h various
stages culminating in the red. blood corpuscles. The
gap betv/een the largest plates and. the microc3/'tes is
TkEORY
filled by i'orivis v/hich he calls, "globules nains" (dwarf
globules.) In support of his theory, Hayem shows the
many similarities between the corpuscles and the plates.
Of stilZ more importance, are the observations which he made on
pathological cases. He fo-ujid in the regeneration after haemorrhage
(i-Ip., 120), the rise in the ninnber of red corpuscles was preced^ed
by an increase in the number of blood-plates, v^hich increase
lasted until about the time that the red corpuscles reached their
normal number, after vhich the plates returned to their average
|
number. He also fo-ujid that in acute diseases accompanied by an
anaemic condition, the blood-plates in many cases, increased in
ni:im.ber at about the time when the fever brol:e. This increase in
blood-plates v/as followed by a rise in the number of erytlirocytes
.
Hayem calls this rise in the nmiber of the red corpuscles, the
"haematoblastic crisis." This work was continued by one of Hayem's
pupils, Reyne, who analysed the following fifteen cases, and found
haematoblastic crises in all of them:
Pneumonia 4 cases.
Erysipelas 1 case,
;
Scarlet Fever 3 cases.
Measles 1 case.
Gastric Fever. ( embarras gastrique febrile) 2 cases.
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Typhold Fever. 1 case.
Metrorrhagia 3 cases.
95'
Riess ( — p. repultG su.j:oort the. Avorl; of Reyne.
Ehrlich (p. 43) disputes Hayem's statement that the micro-
cytes are young forms of the red corpuscle. He considers them
r.n 'Droxen dovm erythrocytes. OlDrr:.stzoff (p. i08-410 ) opi oses
Hayei::'s theory on the ground of the difference in the microchemical
reactions of the erythrocytes and the plates. He says the latter
do r.ot contain haemoglobin.
Afanassiev; p. 250) says that the blood-plates, grow,
taking on a sheath of protoplasm and acquiring haemo-
^lobin to form nucleated red corpuscles. The nuclei of
NUCLEhTLD
these corpuscles are extruded and become plates again.
Thic^ normally ta::es place in bone-narrov/, Drueben
( p. 39) says tha.t plates m.ay be haernatoblasts bu"^. that
further researches must be made to settle the point. Leube (p, 653)
/Ol
seems to agree vrith Hayem's haematoblast theory and iieuman (p. 434)
also supports it.
The theory of the relation of the blood-plates to the
coagTJLlation of the blocd is still a subject of dispute,
RELKTIOH OF
_
although an exceptionally large number of investigators
THE PLATES
have worked on it. The principal role in coagulation
To
has been ascribed to each one of Vzq three morphological
C0/\6ULATI0N.
elem.ents of the blood. Hayem {p. 286-287) says that
even though blood is examined as quickly as possible after it is
drawn, one never sees a white corpuscle breaking down. Kemp agrees
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with both Hayei ; and Bizzozoro that conditions and reagents v/hich
prevent the broaX'ing dov/n of the plates retard to the same extent
the format ioii of fibrin. During coagulation granular masses are
formed. The general'vlew in regard to these masses is that they
are formed from plates. Thin v^'evr is lield by 'Schultze (^^'^ p-. 36,57),
Osier {i<^- p. 530), Hayem {'^i- j. 675,704 and ^-^^ p. 215), Leube'"
( p. 654), Bizzozero (''^- ^..^ . 352 and ^-^^ p. 18), Davidson i'^-
1028), Lalcer {^^-^ p. 183), Hallr^^' ^p. 217), Lowit" (p. 297),. '
Schimmelbusch (^-^ P. 101 -nd -q. 230), and Kemp^*' r-o. 321). In i
blood which has coagulated we observed masses of orolcen down granu-
lar material ^^'om v/hich fibrin threads tend to radiate. These
masses were formerly attributed by the majority of observers to
broken down leucoci/tes. Hayem first emphasized the fact that they
were derived not from leucocytes but from blood-plates. Then fol-
lOY/ed the work of Bizzozero and a number of others, most of v^hom.
traced these granular masses to broKen down blood-plates and
ascribed to the plates the leadin; -^ole in coagulation,
/zz. tzy
Kemp (p.. 322) and Fusari (p^ 246) notice plates sticlving
to the edge of ieucocytes or red corpuscles, and they call attention
to the fact that the fibrin radiates from the plates and not from
the leucocytes. This appearance of fibrin threads radiating from
the grovp composed of leu.cocytes and plates ho.s led many observers
erroneously to believe that the leucocyte v/as concerned in the
formation of fibrin.
Biznozero (p. 501), Laicer (p. 25-27), Prus (p. 469),
Neuman (p. 439), and Kemp (p. 322) assert tliat the granular masses
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are derived from the plates.
Lilienfeld is one of the strongest advocates of the theoiy
f - leucocytes break down durinr-'/ coagulation. He says
L/LI£/\/F£LD
( p, 121), "I have repeatedly seen leucocytes bres-king
ON
down in extra-vascular drops of blood at times v;hen I i
COA&UL/\TION
was not thinking of coagulation, but was sinply studying
the histological structuTe of the blood." Lilienfeld
admits that the plates break down also. He digested fibrin pre-
parations with artificial gastric ju.ice, and found the nodes of
the fibrin net-work to consist of the residu.e of blood-plates, and
the naked nuclei of leucocytes, both of which reacted in the same
manner.
Cavazzini (p., 73) made some interesting observations on
K^Fe ( ON )6 made up with physiological salt solution. He found
that this fluid prevented coagulation, and preserved the blood-
plates and leucocytes. By diluting to different degrees he reached
a dilution which just- failed to prevent coagulation, but at this
point the plates broke down although the leucocytes ?/ere still well
preserved.
,
Tscha stowitsch also studied the Ciuestion of the breaking down
of the leucocytes. He used different substances to mix with the '
blood, some of v;hich had a globulicidal action on the erythrocytes,
and in none of his observations did he see leucocytes breaking I
down . • '
Muir (p., 267) says that in the earliest appearance of the
fibrin needles, tlieir closest formation is aroimd the altered

blood-plates. Often fibrin filar.iontn can be seen contlnuo-js with
the spinous processes of the blood-plates, but thuy never have
any relation to the leucocytes
.
Petrone^^^says that during the
first days of poisoning with pyrogallol, the blood clots firnly
and rapidly in spite of the fact that the plates are not attacked,
but are on the contrary increased. He claims that the fibrin comes
from the erythrocytes, ¥/hich contain fibrinogen. The increase in
the number of blood-plates had been noted previous to this by
Afanassiev.-, in 1884.
V/hen Lilienfeld asserted that leu.cocytes break dov/n, it is
probable that he was stud3'"ing, in fresh preparations, plate masses
which have leucocytes caught in them. His method of studying co-
agulation was to alloY/ the blood to clot between the cover glass
and slide. The clot was then v/ashed with water until all the red
corpuscles were removed; the preparation was next fixed in Herman's
fluid, or in osmic acid, stained and allov/ed to dry in the air
.
This method involves two ob,iectionable proceedings. When a blood
preparation is washed in v/ater the histological elements are baldly
distorted. Drying a preparation causes miechanical ruptui-'es as
can be shov/n by comtparing preparations which have been dried with
those which have not. lii addition to these objections great pre-
cautions must be taken in separating tlie cover-glass from the slide
when clot has taken place bet¥;een them^ to prevent mechanical
violence.
The method of the formation of the clot has already been de-
scribed by a n^t^mber of investigators. From our microscopical study
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of the formation of fibrin vre agree with Laost of the descriptions
'given. First the plates iDecome granular in appearance, then they
collect in masses v/hich are sticky and 7/hich closely resemble
broken down leucocytes. Fibrin threads are then deposited, a
large number of them radiating from these plate masses, although
sor.e of them; are deposited out in the open field. That these
granular masses are not disintegrated leucocytes is shown by the
fact that v^e can watch their fol-mation iinder the microscope_, from
individual plates.
;
A method of obtaining reliable information on the relation
j|
of the plates to coagulation v/as suggested by some ex-
DfHBff/fVAT/O/V /3S-
perimients of Blzzozero, in which he drew about one third
£XP£RiMEf^T6.
of the blood from a dog, defibrinated and reinjected it \
until the blood was deprived of its fibrinogen and re- i
fused to clot. He found that after complete defibrina-
tion the blood-plates were too few to count, Y/e have called this
proceedure fractional defibrination . Bizzosero studied the re-
generation' 01 bhe plates on successive days after the bleeding, but
he did not study the effect of each stage in the fractional de-
fibrination. It seemed to us 'that a determination of the number
of blood-plates, red corpuscles and leucocytes together with a
record of the specific gravity of the blood would furnish valuable
data with regard to coagulation. Therefore a series of experiments^
was made covering this im.portant part of the field, which has, as I
far as v/e Imov/, never been touched on before. A preliminary report!
on the first fev/ experiments was read ty Prof. Kemp before the
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American Physiolo£:,ical Association in December, 1900. Y/e have
studied three phases of the relation of the plates to the other
elements: first, tlie normal relation; second, their changes diiring
fractional defibrination; third, their regeneration after defibrina-
tion.
The first difficulty met v;ith vias the question of obtain-
ing an accurate count of the blood-plates.. The most
characteristic pro pei? ties of the blood-plates- are, their
OF
tendency to become sticky the moment the blood is drawn, ii
Cou/vr/A/6.
and the rapidity v/ith v/hich they break dovm. Therefore
any method which involves the drawing of the blood into
a measuring pipette has this objection, thr?Lt some of the plates are
lost by reason of their sticking to the sides of the tube. Many
investigators have used this method although they themselves have
called attention to this error. The method which Yie use is a mod-
ification of one which was first prorjosed by Laker and by Kemp ' in-
dependently in 1886. It usually goes by the name of the Laicer
method. The original method consists in making two counts; the first,
ior an ordinary count of the red corpuscles, and the second, for a '
ratio betv/een the blood-plates and the red corpuscles within a giv-
en field in the Thoma-Zeiss counting chamber. From this ratio an
absolute value for the plates v/as easily calculated. Van Emden
attempted to make a comparison between the Lal^er method and the
pipette method sho?/ing that the difference in the counts obtained
v/as within the limit of error, but his results cannot be applied
to pipette methods in general, since he worked with a pipette art-
ificially cooled, thus retarding alterations in the blood-plates.

In tliG accompanying table we have indicated the method used, as
well as the fluid emplo-/od by the observers who have attempted to
make an enumeration of the plates.
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The question of a perfect preserving fluid is one of ut-
most irnuortance in obtaining an accurate count of the
Counting T^loocL-plates . Tlie fluid, must be one that \7ill absolutely
Fluidc,. prevent important changes occurring in the plates, and
yet it must be a fluid that will keep them fl?om sticking
to the cover-glass and which will allow them to m.ove free-
ly in the field; at the spjne time the red corpuscles must be pre-
served in their normal condition. We have tested the action of
the following, counting fluids which have been recoroj-nended by previous
authors
.
/o9
Bizzozero's original fluid:-
i;
.75'yb Ha CI tinged with methyl-violet.
^ii
'i
We have fo'und that although this preserves the plates for a time,
after thirty minutes the accu_racy of ths ratio cannot be depended
upon.
14^ Ha 2 SO^ . ,|
This v;as also suggested by Bizzozero and although it preserves the
plates, buds are shed from the reds. !l
tl-O
Hayem ' s fluid :
Hg Cl^
.5 graiTis
Ha 01 1. grain '
Ha z SO4 5
.
grams
Distilled H
^ 200 grans
The chief objection to this -solution is that it precipitates the
albumin and some of this precipitate might be confused with the
plates.
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/^/
Brodie aiid Russell's solution:
Na CI Zjo 1 part
Glycerine saturated \7ith dahlia 1 part
As Brodie and Russell clain, tliis solution preserves the plates
and allows them to move freely in the field although it has the
disadvejitage of decolorizing the red corpuscles in a short tine,
Y/e have found that the. color is much too dense to work v;ith con-
veniently, and the decolorization brings in a possible error v/hlch
may be avoided by the use of formaldehyde solutions.
Y/'ith Muller's fluid and potassiim bichromate solutions (ofj, 4f:),
and. \^h) the red corpuscles are v/ell preserved, but after a short
tine granules form.ed which may easily be confu.sed with the plates.
Prus ' s fluid :
!
Osmic acid 1^-) 10 c.c.
Chromic acid ifo 10 c.c.
Glacial acetic acid 1 c.c.
^
This is a modified Flemming's solution which has been used by
Van Emden and by Petrone as well as by Prus. It cannot be used to i!
obtain the ratio of the plates to the red corpuscles since all the
reds are decolorized by it.
Y/e have tried various percent s of osmic acid with salt solu-
tion and although it is a perfect preservative it is extremiely dif-
ficult to regulate the proportion of fluid and blood so that the
red corpuscles are not clumped making it im.possible to determine
the ratio. :
Our v/e found a solution of out ovm which has the follov;ing
Cou/vmG
formula to very satisfactory. i'
tWlD.
i

*^ r*
—.-lo-
Formalino 10 c.c.
Distilled Water 150 c.c.
Sodiuun CliloricLe 1.2 grams
Tills rives a solution of forraaldeliyde. Y/hen the
aldehyde solution \7;^.s used vrlthout the addition of salt, v;e found
that the red corpuscles were completely decolorized in a short timej
The use of salt tends to offset this decolorizing effect of the
,
aldehyde. About equally good results are obtained vjhen the lla Gl
is present in from .VSrrS.fj; above 5^? the reds hecome crenated. In
the course of our v/ork xre foujid one specimen of this solution vrhich
decolorized the red corpuscles. We suspected this decolorization
to be due to acid formed by the oxidation of the aldeliyde. On
ji
testing \7ith litmus it was found to be slightly acid. This led
i
us to mal^e som.e experim.ents on solutions containing varying amounts
of formic acid. If to the '2,3^/:^ formaldehyde containing salt, v/e
add enough acid to mal^e a ifj solution, the red corpuscles are '|
clumped and decolorized. The action on the leucocytes and pl8.tes
was similar to that of Vfo acetic acid. The same formaldehyde mix-
ture with enough acid to m.ahe a
.I'fo solution decolorized the red
corpuscles alm.ost imiiiediately . Y/ith a .Ol'^j acid solution the reds
were not clumped, although they v/ere slightly swollen and no longer''
biconcave. They retained their color six hours. We found that salt
was always necessary, to preserve the haemoglobin in the red corpus-
cles. Our results were as follov/s: —
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Aldohyde Acid Salt time of decolorlzation
2 l/2<^
.lf:> - none 1)-T mediately
2 l/2fa .075^0 none immediately
2 l/2<fo
.05f; none imiiiediately
2 l/2fo . 025^0 none immediately
2 l/2fo .OOl^j none imriediately
2 l/24
.if:) .75fo imnediately
2 1/2^9 .075<yb
.75fo io:iedlately
2 l/2f3 .075^0 1.50^ 15 minutes
- 2 l/2f{) .05^0
.75f^ 2 minutes
2 l/2^b .025^ .75^. no cliange in 1 lir.
2 l/2f3 .OOlfo .75^, not decolorized
Triis shews conclusively that small amounts of formic .acid ( , 025^9
)
have no effect on the efficiency of the counting fluid. The figures
given for our solutions refer to absolute percentages of formic
aldehyde
.
The proportion of blood to the fluid does not have any effect
v/ithin wide limits; if the amount of blood be large and the amouJit
of aldehyde quite small, precipitates, probably of albuiiiin, are
formed. The dilution is so regulated that the field is not enough
crov/ded with red corpuscles to nasK any of the plates. The aldehyde
solution vrill preserve the blood-plates indefinitely. After our
work was well under Y/ay we found a reference to the pa'oer of: Marcanoi,
i;
in vmich he recomiriends this solution:—
,
!
lla^SO^ (sp.gr. 1020) 100 c.c.
Formol. 1 c.c.
V.'e tried this fluid and found it most excellent jTor counting plates,

but it does not rivo better results than the solution of 2 l/2f;
formaldehyde made up with salt.
We erni')loyed a modification of the Laker method for de-
OOff
temining the number of plates. The red corpuscles were
counted by means cf the haematocrit, following Daland's
method of d.iluting the blood with an equal volume of 2.5fo
K^CrzO^ to prevent its clotting. The K^Cr^O^ was first measuj?ed ii
in a capillary pipette ejid blown out into a sm.all v/atch glass; the
spjne amount of blood was then dravm up into the pipette and. blovm
out into the watch glass containing the bichromate solution and
m.ixed. This mixture was sucked up into the haematocrit tubes and
centrifugallzed for five minutes in a BauBc/i and Lomb haem-atocrit
;|
driven by a sm.all electric miotor at the rate of about 2000 revolu-
tions per minute. Y/e found this m.euhod to be thoroughly reliable
as compared vath the Thom.a-Zeiss counting apparatus.
,|
The ratio between the erythrocytes and the blood-plates wz.s
determined by means of the Thom.a-Zeiss counting chamber. I
The leucocyte count was made in the regular way with the Thoma
Zeiss counting apparatus, using l<p acetic acid to decolorize the
rods. No attempt v^as made to distingu.ish the different hinds of
leucocytes.
,i
The specific gravit^r was taken according to Ilamanerschlag ' s
ber^ol-ehloroform. method, and a Mohr-lVestphal balance was used to
determine the specific gravity.
All these observations were mad^e for three days before the
blood was defibrinated, the blood, being taken from, a stick in the
dog's ear which was shaved before each observation. The coimt of

the roclp and the leucocytes, the npecific gravity and the ratio
of the plates to the reds, were all rade from a specimen of blood
flov/inc freely from, the same vro-oiid. For tlie defibrination experi-
ment the dog was first put under chloroform and the anaesthesia v/as
then continued v/ith ether. The blood was drawn from the femoral
artery, one third of the total blood being dravm each tim.e. It
was v/hipped with a bunch of v/ires until all the fibrin was formed,
it was then filtered through tv/o folds of cheese-cloth. The tem-
perature v;as maintained at about 37° c by keeping the blood in an
evaporating dish \7liich ?/as surrounded by warm water. This defibrinat-
ed blood was then injected into the femoral vein, allowed to cir-
culate for a varying tim.e (average about 4 minutes) e.fter w'hich a
count was inade. This process was continued until the blood refused
to clot. Usually eight defibrinations sufficed to rid the blood
of its fibrin. The blood-vessels were then ligated. In eveiy case
the nujnber of plates was greatly diminished dLiring the defibrination.
The leucocytes were also decr>?ased during some of the operations
but a count tahen froFx the defibrinated blood before and after it
was filtered through the cloth, showed there v/as some loss during
filtration. A count made before filtering showed few or no plates
thus proving that their decrease could not be due to their being
!!
caught in the filter. The arterial canula v;as always cleaned out
and thoroughly dried v/ith filter-paper each tim.e before the blood
v/as drav/n for the count.
Our results are shown in the accompanying tables. In all
CONCLUSIONS
owwN FROM cases except dogs No.lZ, 15 and 16, there v/as a progressive
aecrease m the number of plates with eacn deiibrination. ,
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Thls decrease extended through the first six defibrinations
as may toe seon by exajnination of the composite cv-rve.
This part of the cvjove is made from the data obtained
from fourteen different experiments. To.±s seems to shov/ con-
.
cluslvely that the plates are directly concerned v;ith coagulation.
The leucocytes vary so greatly imder normal conditions that
it is more difficult to judge from, numeration experim^ents on
,|
them as to v/hat part they play. It may be said, hov;ever, that
there is no considerable progre ss'i e loss, such as is noted for
the plates. In som.e cases (see dogs number 5, 5, and 14) the
leT.'.oocytes seem to shovv a decrease in nujuber; in most cases there
is a decrease early in the operation, followed by an liicrease
which may be great enough to m.alce the number higher at the end
then at the beginning. Y/e have coujited the colorless corpuscles
in order to deteriaine whether there was a distinct and regular
variation in them during defibrination. There v/as none.
i.
The red corpuscles v.-ere not as a rule m.aterially decreased
in nuxiber during the operation but on the follo¥;ing day there vjas
a diminution in. the number of reds, which diminution increased
progressively for several days, reaching its maxim.um usually
about the third or fouj?th day; after "rtiich the number of reds
rose irregularly, in som.e cases not reachi!T: the normal in
fifteen days.
The specific gravit3.'- varied v/ithin narrow lim.it s during de-
fibrination. There was a slight tendency to decrease, on the
following days, however, the decrease v/as stri]:lng. It m:ay be said
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that this v;as GOlncidGnt with the fall In the nujnljer of the red
corpuscles. The strict relation betv/een the reds and the specific
gravity v/hich has been clained by other authors has not been found
to hold good throughout our experiments; the number of exceptions
being so numerous and so marked as to lead us to doubt the advisa-
bility of estima.ting the nuiib of reds from the specific gravity,
as a general rule.
In addition to the fractional defibrination experiments
we performed tv;o others along a line suggested by the
WOffn or
worlc of Maurice Arthus. He drew considerable quantities
ARTHUR
Of blood at intervals of several minutes obtaining the
blood each time from a different arter3''. He noted the
time of clotting for each sanriole and found that the
blood coagulated nore quickly in the last samples than in the
first. For dete;,.'mining the time of clot^ the blood (about 10 c.c.)
v/as drawn into a test-tube and as soon as the blood was firm
enough to alio?; the tube to be inverted, the time was taken. The
test-tubes used for this determination were all of the sam^e dia-
meter. In our experiments v;e have coiimted the number of the red
corpuscles, of the plates, and of the leucocytes, in addition to
talcing the clot time and the specific gravity, V/e thought per-
haps there would be a variation in the nujnber of plates which
would explain the difference in the time of clot. Ouj? experiments
are too few in number to draw conclusions. The data is as follows
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Time Source
[ Ai.i
Dravm Reds Whites
—— — - -
.SiJ.Grav:
—
.Plates
\j -LO
Tine
3 :47 ;L.PE].U 10 c .c. 4 ,100, OOO: 11600 . 1052. ': 313,000 : 6 rnin.
.L.PEM. : 60 c .0. :
4 :12 : L . CAR
.
10 G .G. 4 ,000, 000: 10600 1048.5 265,000 6 mill, •
L . CAR . 60 C .G. .
"
4 :25 .R.CAR. 10 C .G
.
r>
,800, 000: 11600 Ull . 'L- U b ,
5 :oo •.R.FEM. . 10 G .c
.
3
, 000
,
000:
2:
. 1042.
6
285 , 000 2 min
.
4 :52 : R.PEM. 10 G .G. , 200 000' 13500 . 1056.2 019 , 000 4 min
4 :35 • R.FEM. 140 G .G.
4 :59 : T, WMU • X Xii-i. • 10 G . 5 ,200 000' 9600: 1054.2 684,000 8 min. '
5 :26 .R.CAR. : 10 G .c :4 ,000, 000;: 13900 : 1052.0 384,000 7m. 30s.
5 :3S .R.CAR. : 140 G .G. : 2 min.
5 :49 : L . CAR . : 10 G .C
.
: 4 , 800
,
000 .12300 : 1048. ; 6 50,000 3 min.
After the dog was anaesthetized the tv/o femoral and the l\io
oarotid artieries v/ere laid baro, "but the canulae v/ere inserted only
;just before the blood was to be drawn. This was done oeoause
Arthus says that if tho ':lood stops Giroulating and is dejiimed up
at the end of the artery, the clotting tii.ie for this blood is
affected. It was drawn from a different artery each time that the
count v/as m.ade in order to obtain blood v;hich had oust been in
circulation and to avoid the influence of parts of clot left in
the canula from the previous specimen. Our results are too fe\7 to
be of value as they stand, but vre offer these experiments with the
hope that sometime they nay be extended and improved in such a way
as to^giye valuable data on the sub^ject of coagulation.

OF r/X/A/G
SLOOO
Vai'ious attempts liavc been raade to determine the com-
position of the blood-plates and their relation to the
other elements by means of their staining reactions.
Most of the stains are mechanical, that is to say, they
nfcfnffATI0/^5 <1Q not enter into a chemical combination v/ith the pro-
toplasm Ox the cell. Fischer states that methyl-green
used in acid solution is the only true chemical stain. The stain
ing reactions are materially affected by the method of fixation.
In our vjork v/e have folloT/ed Fischer', s outline of fixatives in
maicing preparations for staining-. ordinary fixing reagents
for blood are solutions of corrosivo^bichromate
,
alcohol, ejid
f rmaIdehyde
.
Corrosive sublimate used in saturated solution preserves the
elements of the blood very v/ell-, but it has this great objection;
All of the proteids in the blood are precipitated by it, and this
precipitate is insoluble in v/ater and in alcohol. Our m.ethcd of
using Hg Cl^ was as follov;s: A sma.ll drop of blood fresh from the
wound was smeared between tv/o clean cover-glasses which were then
dropped, preparation side do\/n, into the fixing reagent without
allowing them, to dry . The m^anipulation must be as rapid as pos-
sible in order to prevent the blood-plates from undergoing change
The corrosive sublimate solution fixed the corpuscles firm.l'/ to
the cover-glass, but the film, of precipitated proteid could still
be distinguished in the field, and it interfered with finer ob-
servations on such delicate histological structures as the blood-
plates. Platinum chloride has the same effect as corrosive sub-

linate, tut it may be used in very dilute solutions. The cost
of this fluid is against its extensive use.
Osraic acid causes no^ i^xocipitate when used on blood prepara-
tions. It causes the elements to adhere firmly to the cover-
glass and gives very clear fields. When we desired a preparation
v'hich contained but a fev/ red corpuscles we touched the cover-glass
to the drop of blood moving it quicKli'- around until, a thin film
of blood was spread over the surface. It v/as then quickly passed
through .75^j lla CI before throvring it into a watch-glass of 1^6
osmic acid to fix it. This ?/ashing in salt solution rem.oved most
of the reds vrhile the plates were left sticking to the cover-slip
where they were fixed by the osinic acid. OsL'iic acid vapor has the
sane fixing pov/er as the solution but it is ujiavaliable for our
pua?poses, since the preparation dries. Solutions of equal parts
of osmic acid l^o and K^GrzOr 5 gave a precipitate over the field.
The influence of fixation in osinic acid on the staining reactions
will be taken up in detail later.
The granules precipitated from the biaod by weak solutions of
KiCr^Or have already been mentioned. This precipitate is complete-
ly insoluble in v/ater. Bichromate solutions are seldom, used pure.
The chief ob;iection to the use of alcohol as a fixing and
hardening reagent for blood, is that the preparations mst be
dried if v/e are to obtain the blood elements undistorted. We
have used QS^/o and absolute alcohol on wet preparations and in
every case in addition to the distortion v;e found that the field
was covered with a precipitate. The same objection applies to

the use of alcohol and ether. For dry smears \7e have found that
alcohol and ether, and absolute alcohol give excellent results.
We have preserved our specimens fixed by other methods by running
them up the grades of alcohol to 95fj.
Formaldehyde is one of the most generally usefu.l fixing and
hardening reagents for blood. A thiol: smear may be dropped di-
rectly into the mixture and although it preserves the red cor-
puscles perfectly, yet they arc not fastened firmly to the cover-
slip. This proves very advantageous for obtaining specimens
sho\7in£ a large number of plates. A fev; red corpuscles stick to
the cover-glass,mailing a comparison possible. The blood filiTi may
be fastened to the cover-glass m.ore firmly by passing the prepara-
j
tion up through the grades of alcohol. The formaldehyde solution
used was either 2.5^j or 5,fj and it alv/ays contained .75^j lla 01.
The length of time the specimen T/as left in the aldehyde solution
varied from 30 minutes to 24 hours without causing any change in
the preparation. Under ordinary circumstances there is no pre-
cipitate formed with solutions of 10^3 and under, but with 4-0^o
aldehyde some of the proteids are precipitated in insoluble form.
Combinations of formaldehyde v;ith alcohol have been re-
commended. Marcano used 5y; formol in alcohol. V.Tien used or wet
preparations, the corpuscles are badly distorted, and there is a
precipitate formed, vrnen used on dry smears, as Marcano used it,
beautiful results are obtained. Jsipha uses a 2 1/2^^ solu.tion
of formol in alcohol for fixing dried preparations. These solu-
tions have the advantage of fixing rapidly*", a minute is sufficient
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Lilce osnic acid, vapor, the vapor of fornaldoliycLe may be used to
fix blood preparations. Marcano says (p. 364) that in 15 ninutes
the red corpuscles are fixed so that they v/ill v/ithstand 20 minutes
washing, but the blood serum is precipitated and v/ithstands 15
minutes w-.shing. He says that strong formol fixes without this
objection but the red corpuscles will no longer taJ^e a stain.
Benario recomnends the following:
—
Eosin (concentrated H^O Sol.) 90 c.c.
Pornol 10 c.c.
v;e have never succeeded in getting an eosin stain v;hen used in
combination with formaldehyde.
Marcano has also recomended a formol-eosin solution using
vjo eosin in 4^9 formol. There is not enough formol in this mixture
to fasten the blood elements firmly to the cover-glass v/hen used
on fresh smears. Y/lien a drop of blood is dravn into a small a -
^ .iit of this mixture, r.ii of the blood elements are beautifully
preserved, but the red corpuscles, the plates and the leucoci/tes
would not taK ; the stain even v;hen enough eosin was adcled to maKe
a 5^0 eosin solution.
1!q have mentioned th ? fact that dried preparations are not
suitable for our work. Under dried preparations, v/e class all
those blood films v/hich have been allov/ed to dry anywhere in the
process, before they are mounted. It is possible to make dry
blood smears so rapidly that the blood-plates ma^/ be seen in a
fairly good state of preservation. The m.anipulation and the drying
must ce very rapid to obtain plate forms at all. The rapid dry-
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ing is alr'ost certain to cause mecliEmical rupturo in the blood
elements and we believe that many of the appearances described
by various observers, notably Lilienfeld v/ho v/orlced on dry pre-
parations to be due to this mechanical rupture, V,Tiere dry blood
films contain plates it is possible to study their staining re-
actions as compared with those of the other elements, although in
every case we vjould recommend wet preparations for histological
study
.
There are but four stains v/hich it is claimed v/ill give any
clue to the composition of the blood-plates, the eosin stain for
haem-Oglobin; the Shakespeare-Norris stain for haemoglobin, Macallum'
s
test for phosphorus ( nucleoprote id) vrith nitro-ainmoniu-m molybdate,
and the acid methyl-green test for nuclear matter. Other stains
have also been recom:iended for the p-ui'pose of determining the re-
lation between the plates and the other elements of the blood. We
rej.ort out r^jsults with a riumber of such stains, thoug'h we do not
feel assured that they show more than accidental resem.blances or
differences.
The most generally rocom:":ended and highli^ praised stain
/^FrH/LEA/E- ^"03? t)lood preparations are combinations of methylene-
bliie and eosin used either as semrate stains or in
Ar\/D
^05/ a/. combination.
The following observers have worked with m.ethylene-
blue and eosin. Hirschfeld, Michaelis a^-*! ?/olff, Japha,
^^6 ^-'f /c-o I yz ' 67. / S^r
Willebrand, Becker, Engel, Brem.er, Jenner and Ilaximov/, Dom.inici
used this combination with the addition of Orange G,
/ is
Hirschfeld fixes his preparations v/ith dry heat at
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lioo c for from 5 to 30 minutes; and then s to. ins them v:ith a l/2^o
solution of eosin in alcohol for 1 minute. He follov/s this by
a 1:150 solution of m^^hylene-hlue "B Pat." for 15 minutes, then
washes, dries and mounts. We found that it was difficult to get
an eosin stain and the red corpuscles had a curious spotted
appearance, V/e were unable to find any reference to Methylene-Blue
"B Pat." and we used m.edicinally pure mothylene-blue (OrublerO.
This drove out the eosin and stained the v/hole field diffusely,
Michaelis and Wolff used preparations fixed by dry heat at
from 105^-110° C for 1 hour, then stained in Romanowski '
s
methylene-blue-eosin. They speak of this stain as standing alone
in the clearness v/ith v/hich it distinguishes the different kinds
of granules in leucocytes and in blood-plat 3s. The action depends
to a great extent upon the age, the kind, and quality of the
methylene -blue used. The staining power d.ependB on a decomposition
product of m-eth^T-lene-blue, which is the essential factor in Unna's
polychrome methylene-blue stain, Michaelis identified this de-
composition product with Burnthsen's methylene azure. It is alvmys
found when methylene-blue in solution is kept for some time, v/ith
or without alkali. V/e are interested in this stain only as it
affects the blood plates. They claim, the plates d.tg always
stained red and shov; a finely granular structure, "wie nit keiner
andere Methode,"
One ^advantage of the method is that precipitates of the
stain cannot alY/ays be avoided, but since these are amorphous,
diffuse, and scattered over whole areas of the preparation, the^?-

may be easily dlstinguiched from the blood elements. The stain
consists of
2 c.G. azure-blau soltition
10 c.c. E^O solution of -osin 1:1000
mixed just before vising. The precipitate is disregarded and the
preparations are stained for 15 minutes, vjashed vigorously vith
a stream of v/ater and dried. We have found that the plates stain
veiT faintly if at all vrith this mixture. The action is not uni-
form and the precipitate is a very serious objection. It nill
?7orlc for smears fixed, by heat, and by alcohol and ether.
Japha stains dry preparations fixed with formol-a^cohol, first
with a strong aqueous solution of eosin, and then with a \7eah sol-
ution of methy lene-blue. Yfe have not tried this solution.
Willebrand discussed the effect of the reaction on the stain-
ing of the blue and the eosin, in the methylene-blue-eosin. In
alkaline solutions the blue stain worlcs best; with acid reactions
the eosin takes hold. He recomends mixing equal parts of a l/2
<fo
solution of eosin in 7(yfo alcohol, and a concentrated aqueous solu-
tion of raethylene-blue. Enough acetic acid is added to m.ake both
stains effective (10 to 15 drops per 50 c.c). The stain is
filtered before using. The preparation to be stained may be fixed
with absolute alcohol, dry heat or ifj alcoholic solution of formol.
Becker uses the precipitate from V/illebra.nd' s stain dissolved
in acetic acid.
Engel uses the follov/ing eosin solution:—
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Eosin 1 gram
Distilled W;iter 90 grams
Absolute Alcohol 10 grams
The preparation is stained in this for five minutes, then washed
v;ell and stained in either a concentrated aqueous solution of
methylene -blue or in Loeffler's methylene-blue. It is im.portant
not to overstain with the blue. The blood was fixed by passing
the preparations three times through the flame of a Bunsen burner,
or by treating with absolute alcohol.
Bremer uses dry preparations heated to 120^ C and stained
with an aqueous solution of methylene-blue-eosin. He found blue-
staihed plates being extruded from the red corpuscles.
Jenner uses a blood fixative and stain that consists of equal
parts of a l.S-l.SS^G solution of Grubler's water-soluble eosin
(yellovj shade) and a l<^jo solution of Grubler's medicinally pure
methylene-blue. These are mixed in an open dish, stirred with a
glass rod, and filtered at the end of twenty-four hours. The
residue is dried at 55^ C. This is then v/ashed with distilled
v/ater and again dried. For use, 5 grams are shaken up with
100 c.c. pure meth37-i alcohol. It is used as a fixative stain and
keeps remarkably \7ell. Y/e have not tried this method.
Maximow studied dried preparations heated to 120^ c for two
hours. The temperatujre was allowed to rise and to fall slov/ly so
as to prevent cracking. He says that drying causes the least
chemical change. He stains for from 15-30 minutes in a 2-3fo aqueous
solution of eosin; tiien washes rapidly in distilled water and
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follov7s this v/itli Loeffler's methylcne-'bl-ue for from 5-10 neconds;
then \7ashes rapidly and dries the preparation v/ith filter-paper
before mounting. The Loeffler's solution must be from 5-30 days
old. The peripheral zone of the red corpuscles is alv/ays lightly
colored, V/e found that with frog's hlood this stain gives excellent
definition to the nuclear matter, but we also found that in f-r)ite
of all the precautions talc en, the corpuscles vrere often cracked
by the dry heat.
Methylene-blue-eosin combinations may be very useful in dis-
tinguishing the different granules in the leucocytes , but for blood-
plates VaQY have no valu.e since the plates stain v/ith one combina-
tion. redjjWith another blue, and vrith a third violet. In other
words, v/ith one stain they resem.ble the red corpuscles, and with
another the nuclei. The stain appears to be m.echanical rather
than a genuine miicrochemical reaction, Methylene-blue and eosin li
are not a success when used on wet preparations, since one stain
discharges the other.
Dominici gives the follov/ing solution:—
|
Orange G ( Grubler ) 1 gram
Eosin W, (Grubler) 1 gram
Distilled water 200 grams
He stains first, with this mixture, then washes in 6ofo alcohol un-
til the excess of the acid stain ceases to dissolve. The counter
stain is:
—
Toluidin Blue (Grubler) 1 gram
I
Distilled water 200 c.c.
After%ounter stain the preparations are decolorized in 60fo alcohol

v.ntil the color changes from blue to violet. He completen the
decolorlzation with absolute alcohol and mou.ntsin xylol halsam. V/e
have not tried this method owing to the complicated method of
fixation with iodine vapor.
V/e have found a new mixture of eosin and methyl green v/ith
which we have some results that are as :':ood. as those claimed for
the combination of methylene-blue and eosin. We prepared the
stain in two solutions used, as follov/s:—
Solution A.
Methyl green (Grubler) 1 grara
lla CI .75 gram
Distilled H^O 100 c.c.
Solution B.
Eosin ( v/asserloslich) 1 gram
V/ater, Distilled 100 c.c.
Talce tliree parts of solution A and two parts of solution B and
mix. After mixing allow the solution to sta-nd for at least six
hours. Filter and use the filtrate for staining. In dried pre-
parations of frog's blood the nuclear matter v/as v/ell differentiated.,
the nucleus being decided a decided green, v/hile the stroma was
rose color. We expected to be able to use this stain somewhat
extensivel3'-, t^ut finding the color v/as extracted by passing through
the graded, alcohols, end. that therefore the preparation had to be
dried before mounting, we gave it up.
Muir uses a variety of stains on blood, the most highly
recommended of v/hich is a "methyl" blue and fuclisin
/jLi/t~^A/o stain. He uses for this, dried film preparations which
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arc Rtained. for thirty seconds in a saturated abnolute
alcohol solution of "methyl" blue, washed and dried, then
stained in a 5fo absolute alcohol solution of fuchsin for
the same length of time. He says that the methyl blue stains the
nuclei a brilliant hue and the f\ichsin stains the reds crimson,
v/hile the plates are intermediate. He claims that a weaK. alcoholic
solution of eosin may also be used as a contract stain. Muir must
have meant a saturated absolute alcohol solution of methylene-
blue, since ordinary methyl blue is insoluble in absolute alcohol.
We therefore used methylene-blue.
Our results v;ith the fuchsin and methylene-blue viere as
follov7s:—
Y^hen the preparations v;ere not dried between the stains, one
stain discha.rged the other making it impossible to £^et a contrast.
Preparations fixed with dry heat, or alcohol and ether, stain xiell;
in frog's blood the nuclei of the reds arc blue, the stromata
crimson, and the leucocyte nuclei pink; and in human blood the red
corpuscles are yellowish red, the leucocyte nuclei purple, and
exceptionally distinct, and the plates crimson. V'ith preparations
fixed in Hg 01 ^ that have been run up through the grades of alcohol
and dried, then stained according to Muir's directions, v^e find
that the stain is toe diffuse and that the fu.chsin does not take
readily. Vfhen the preparations are fixed in aldehyde, hardened
in the graded alcohols and stained by this method, the stain is
very uneven; v/ith frog's blood the stromata are unstained v/hile in
the seme preparation, the nuclei of the reds stain sometimes with
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the fXichsin and sometimes with the methylene-lDluc. Y/ith preparations
hardened in os^ic acid and oj*ied, then stained in methylene-blue
and fuchsin, the staining was not regular throughout. Great parts
of the field showed a sharp distinct contrast in the staining of
the elements, while in other parts the stain did not act at all.
Y/e are at a loss to explain this since all Tjarts of the field v/ere
subjected to the same process. Y/ith osm.ic vapor, the fuchsin did
not take at all, and the v.diole corpuscle v;as stained a diffuse
blue. Y/ith preparations hardened in osmic acid and potassium
bichromate, v/e have smudgy film.s with extre^^ely irreg-ular staining.
Muir recom-'.ends safranin in alcoholic solution for films
fixed wet for half an :'iour in Hayem's or Flemm.ing's fluid. Y/e found
that the str.in was pale and diffuse and a counter stain was needed.
He also reco:'?:;iends staining films fixed in Hayem's fluid v/ith
gentian violet ( 1:800) for t^^enty minutes. This shows the plates
distinctly.
;
ji
Muir also worked on methylene-blue and eosin using a sa+urated'^
absolute alcohol solution of methylene-blue, on blood film.s fixed
in Hayem's or Flemming's fluid then counter staining with an alco-
holic solution of eosin (1:1000). He states that it is hard to
retain the blue stain with eosin. In aqueous solutions it is
ii:ipossible to get coujiterstains with eosin if the methylene-blue
j!
be used first. In alcoholic solutions even though they be dried
j|
before staining, the eosin tends to decolorize the blue completeli^
and the preparations are very irregularly stained. For further
discussion of methylene-blue see page ^0
.
i—

MuiT says that a saturated aqueous solut ion of nethy^ groen Is
a beautiful nuclear stain v/hen used for about one hour on films
fixed in Hr.ycm's or Fleniing's nolution. For our dincup.sion of
methyl green see page ^S, He seems to thinly that the methyl blue
solution iB far more generally useful as a nuclear stain than
methyl green.
Rabl ases the stain employed by Heidenhain to demonstrate
the centroscv.ios . He gives his results as follows: In
dried preparations of blood the centrosomes of leucocytes
i'
H/(9/fA OA/
do not appear because the latter contract into their
Blood- PLATE5
spherical form and the centrosomes cannot be seen in the
mass. On the contrary the plates stain intensely. The
red corpuscles can be completely decolorized, appearing grayish
yellow and the plates show a dark blue stain. His method is to
malce dry smears and fix them with .75^^ salt solution saturated
with Hg Cl;i. , for from 15-50 minutes. The preparations are then
washed well and put in the fo^ lov/ing iron solution:—
l/2fo solution of iron alum !
or, Liquor ferri-p.-.lf-oxydate diluted with an equal volune of
;!
water. Rabl evidently prefers the latter solution. The film is
||
ii
left in this fluid for one hour and is then put into a aqueous
||
solution of haematoxylin for one half to one horn'. All the blood
|
elem.ents should novj be stained blue blaclv. Tiie preparations are
differentiated in a very dilute solution of the iron salt. At the
end of one fourth to one minuto the preparation has the sam.e grayish
yellow color that it had befoi-e treating with the haematoxylin. It il
is now ready to be washed and moLinted. If a contrast stain for
„

the red corpuscles is desired, any acid aniline dye may be useri,
Rnbl su£,'gests picric acid or aurantia. V/e found that v;ith v;et
preparations fixed in Pig Cl^ for 30 minutes, Rabl's stain v/orked
as well as it did on dry preparations made according to his dir-
ections. T/et preparations fixed in aldehyde and passed through
the graded alcohol show the nuclei more deeply stained, hut thQ
stromata v/ould not decolorise completely. V/hen v/et preparations
fixed in nercuji^ic chloride were passed through the graded alcohols
the nuclei and plates decolorized first, leaving the stromata "brown.
The same is true of preparations fixed in osmic acid, and in -osi-iic
acid and pota.sBlum iDichromate. With Raol's stain we found that
the decolorization was very irregular and hard to control; that !'
it did not work for preparations that had been in alcohol or alcohol
and ether, even though they had been previousl:/ fixed in osmic acid,
formaldehyde or sublimate. Rabl's stain is of no value to deter-
mine the cher.ical composition of the plates since the staining de-
pends entirely on the length of time the preparation is left in
the decolorizing fluid, and on the preserving fluid used.
!|
V/e will now- take up a consideration of the stains vrhich have
been given as specific microchemical tests for constituents possibly
existing in the blood-plates.
The stains which have been recom":ended as tests for
haemoglobin are (a) eosin, and (b) the Shaleespeare-Norris
TEST5
stain. For a discussion of mixed stains containing eosin
For ^
HAEMOc-LOB/rJ^^^^ pg.'^^'9. Eosin is the stain i.iost frequently used in
histological v/ork for the detection of haEmoglobin. Un-
der favorable circwastances it gives a characteristic

rosy-red color to structures in \7hich haemoglobin is present. Vie
have found that this eosin-reaction depends to a great extent on
the method of fixation. Witli certain fixatives it gives good re-
sults and after others it will not \7orlc at all. The best results
are obtained after fixation with dry heat, alcol'iol and ether,
corrosive sublimate, bichromate of potash (Muller's fluid) and osm.io
acid. After formaldehyde we have not been able to get satisfactory
stains, although we tried the aqueous and alcoholic eosins and the
'
French eosin (all made by Grubler). In most of our jjreparations
the ulood-plates when stained with eosin resemble the protoplasm
of the leucocytes rather than the red blood corpuscles. This is
against the supposition that the blood-plates contain haemoglobin,
as claimed by Kayem.
We have also tried the stain recoiTraended by Shaliespeare
and Norris which is a modification of an earlier method.
V/e em'oloyed this stain as recom""^ended by Macallum in his
r^F^ researclies on the origin of haemoglobin. In this method
two solution are used;
Sol. A. Carmine 2 grams
Borax 8 grams
Dist. H^O 100 c.c.
Sol, B. Sulphindigotate of soda 8 grams
Borax 2 grams
Dist. K^O 100 c.c.
The borax is ground up in a mortar with the dye, then the
\7ater is added and the mixtuj?e is allov:ed to stand for 5-7 hours
I
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before filtering. Solution B. docn not keep well, and pio it nhould
only be made up in sina.!]. amounts. Equal parts of solutions A. and
B. are mixed ,1ust before usin^c and a x)reparation is allowed
,
it
I!
to remain in this mixture 1:3 m.inutes. It is tlien transferred to
a sat-urated solution of oxalic acid, after v/hich it is v/ashed,
dehydrated with alcohol, cleared in xylol and moimted in balsam.
Macallum says that when Erlicki's fluid is combined with indigo-
carmine it gives a sure means oi determining the presence of the
pigment, and that often a grass green net vjork shows in the car-
|i
mine red nucleus of a frog's red corpuscle. This grass green color 1,
is the test for haemoglobin. He recommended osmic v£ipor as a
I
fixing reagent because the grass green stroma of the erythrocytes
is so distinct after it. With Hg Cl^ preparations this stain gives,
according to Macallum, a deep blue green when haemoglobin is
present, v/hile the nuclear matter is red. '
Wo tested this method on the corpuscles of frog's blood in
order to obtain a convenient contrast between the strom.a of the
reds v/ith its haemoglobin content, and the nucleus. We found that
after fixation vjith corrosive sublim-ate there vms a distinct blue
color in the stroma of the red corpuscles and the shade of l:lue II
depended on the length of time the preparation was left in the oxalic
solution. ITith osnic acid we obtained the green color although
we were not able to obtain as distinct a stain as Macallum claims.
With FlemiT-ing's fluid, osmic and bichromate, emd formaldehyde
fixation there v/as no stain. The va.riabilit^'- in the action of this
indigo-carmdne stain after different fixatives as v;ell as with the

oxalic acid solution shows that it cannot be regarded as a strict
microchemical tent for haeraoglobin. \7g never obtained a satis-
factory stain of the plates with it.
Macallun' s tost for phosphorus concists oi staining
preparations, in a solution of nitro-ajnmoniuin molyb-
7^^^ date, for from 18 to 36 hours, and then washing them. v;lth
^^'^ distilled w;;ter before putting them in a ifj to Afj, solu-
tion of phenyl hydrazine for from 1 minute to 2 hours.
The molyb-d.ate solution was made by dissolving one part
of pure molybdic acid (I.IoO^.) in four parts of strong ammonia, then
adding slovrly fifteen parts of nitric acid (specific gravity 1.2).
The pro]:ortions indicate weights. Since phosphorus is present
throughout the cells, in the form of lecithin, Yie extracted the
preparations for six hours in the Soxhlet's apparatus, using boil-
ing alcohol. ChecX preparations Yieve made which had not been ex-
tracted. We found in the extracted spccim.ens that the nuclei of
red corpuscles in frog's blocd shov/ed the grass green color, which
indicates the presence of phosphorus, after being treated YJith
the stain. V/ith human blood the leucocyte nuclei shov;ed the green
color and the plate masses also stained a pale green. This helps
to confirm our opinion that the plates contain nuclear matter ( see
page ^'S" )
.
Fischer states that pure methyl green used in acicl solution
jives a chemical combination v^ith nuclear m.atter, making it the
only true microchemical F;taining test. It i;^ of utmost importance
that the methyl green be pure. As the stain is usually obtained.
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it contains raethyl violet as an impurity. This may be removed
from an aqueous solution l^y shale ing v;ith chloroform or from the
powdered dye by shaleing with amyl-alcohol. There v/as a marked
difference in the staining properties of the pure and the com-
r.ercial dye. V/e shall confine ourr-elves to a dS i:.'crip t ion of the
results obtained with the pure dye. As with all other stains the
method of fixation malces a considerable difference. Some of the
best results have been obtained in using the methyl gre rn on fresh
specimens or when it was mixed with formaldehyde and used as a
fixative and staining fluid at the sam-e time. After fixing in
osmlc acid we found that all the elements of the blood took the
stain. This was true when the methyl green was added to the osmlc
acid at tlie time of fixation, and was equally true after all traces'
of the osmic acid had been removed by washing with v/ater, and it
also held good after passing osmic preparations through gr?.ded
alcohol'- before staining. V/ith aldehyde fixation methyl green gave
striking results. The dye may be corabined with the aldehyde and
the fresh specimen stained and fixed at once in this miixture; or
the preparation may first be stlned before or after washing.
Either of these methods gave, in general, the sam.e results, but
quicker results and clearer , sharper definitive staining was ob-
tained,, ''^hen the iveihyl green v^as added to the aldehyde at the
|
tine of fixing. If the solution was neutral or alkaline the
staining was diffuse and very similar to that obtained when osmlc
acid vfas used as the fixative. If, however, the ruxture of
methyl green and aldelyde be acidified then true T'icroc '-enical
reactions yQ.y be obtained between the dye and the nuclear rrtter
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.ncl no other parts of the histological elenentrt of tho blooO.
talce the str.in. This method was first tried on frog's blood
v/here the nucleus and the hody of the corpuncle could be well
contrasted. It was afterwards tried on manijalian blood and
r?hov;ed the presence of nifclear matter in snail granules in the
plates. To acidify the mixture we emplo^^od either formic or
acetic acid. These were used in different strengths from mix-
tures containing 2 ij^/jo formic acid to .OOlfj formic acid; and
from iPh acetic acid dovni to where the fluid would barely give a.n
acid reaction. It v/as found that the strength of acid did not
affect the reaction with nuclear matter, but the red corpuscles
v/ere deprived of their haemoglobin more or less rapidly accord-
ing to the larger or smaller percent of acid. This was true down
to .025^0 of formic acid below v;hich the red corpuscles vfere not
decolorized. In the reactions above given the aldehyde solutions
contained .75";^ Na CI. The effect of the absence of Na CI has
been discussed on pages 35-5G. Our observations by this method
on the reactions of blood-plates with methyl green were quite
extensive and so far as we know, are the only such on record.
182. J63.
Druebin wording with a modification of Von Mosen's
DfTUEBlAl method claimed that by centrifugalization of blood
drawn into ammonium oxalate, he could get v^eighable
masses of olood-plates . V/e were led to aouot that he
was worlving on xtlates alone, by his statement that if
OF
pLooB'R-ATf^^^-^® ^^'^'^ ^-^ ^ frog's heart were cut open beneath the

surface of a drop of aimoniuin oxalatu, one v/oiild find, provided
i-hc preparation thus made v/ere quiclcly sealed, structures v/hich
could not be distinguished from mammalian hlood-plates . Y!e re-
peated his experiment and found highly refractive bodies close-
ly resembling blood-plates. In fact^but for their action to-
\7ard I'fo acetic acid^v/e should have called them plates; but v;ith
the acid they dissolve completely v/hich proves beyond the shadov/
of a doubt that they arc not the same.
Some of the most valuable information concerning the
"Dj&EST/o/v/ chemical constitution of the blood-plates has been
^'Tf^ obtained by digestion xilth artificial gastric ;iuice.
Hf^TiFicifl,^ This method has been employed by Lilienfeld and by
(zjAS'Tf\\Cy^ Sacerdotti. These observers found that after iadig-
estion by this method, an indigestible residue 7;as
left ¥/hich they claimed to be nucleo proteid. Y/e have repeated
and extended the experiments of these observers and have found
the results of such digestion depended greatly on the method of
fixation. After hiardeaiing in formaldehyde (2.5<^'b and above),
none of the elements of the blood digested, even though the
aldeliyde had been thoroughly removed by washing. This would
appear to destroy the value of the digestion m.ethod for study-
ing the chemical constituents of the different blood corpuscles.
We therefore extended our observations to inclucie the effect of
formaldehyde hardening on substances which are knov;n to be read-
ily digestible by hydrochloric acid and pepsin under ordinary
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circurastancen . Af? the bost example of this type oi' substances,
we chose fibrin obtained from whipping bullock's blood and sub-
sequently preserved in 95'/j alcohol. Separate specimens of this
were treated v/ith different strengths of formaldehyde, then
after thorough washing these v/ere subjected to digestion with
hydrochloric acid smd pepsin under different conditions of pep-
sin concentration and of temperature. Side by side with these,
control tests were made with the same fibrin vrhich had not been
sub.jected to the action of formaldehyde. The result of these
experiments prove conclusively that formaldehyde has a pro-
fQ)und effect on the digestibility^ by hydrochloric acid and
pepsin of^substances hardened in it. Therefore formaldehyde
cannot be used as a fixative for blood-preparations in this
line of work. The results of our experiments with fibrin are
given in the following ta.ble.
1
Time in : Pepsin : Aldehyde :
Aldehyde- Solution Temperature Solution . Time of digestion
12 hrs. lofo :
104^3
.
18^0 ; IJot digested in 3 days
12 hrs. : Not digested in 3 days li
12 hrs. lo4
10^
. 180C : 2.5fo : At end of 12 hrs.
12 hrs. 37^0 : At end of 12 hrs.
12 hrs. 10(^0 18^0 : : At end of 12 hrs.
12 hrs
.
lofo :
180c :
. 18°C : Jp
5f
: At end of 12 hrs.
12 hrs. : At end of 12 hrs.
12 hrs. . 18^C : Not digested in 48 hrs..
12 hrs. 370c
. 1^^
^
: Not digested in 48 hrs.
12 hrs. ' 180c . Not digested in 48 hra
12 hrs. ISOC : Not digested in 48 hrs.^;
12 hrs. I8OC : Digested in 1 1/2 hrs.
J
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As be seen frora our table, the strenn;th of aldehyde as
well as the strength of pepsin affects the time of digestion,
the 10^/; pepsin v/orking more rapidly than the if;, and the strong-
er aldehyde solutions retarding the action longer than the
weak
.
We also tried the effect of osraic acid upon the fibrin
specimens in the same way and we i^ound that for a If? pepsin
solution the osm.ic acid, v^hen not well washed out, retarded the
action so much that the fibrin v/as undigested at the end of a
vreek. V/ith blood preparations hardened in l/sfo osmic acid for
3 minutes and v;ell v/ashed in
.75fj lla 01 before putting into
the 10^1) pepsin solution, the reds digested at once leaving
nothing but the leucocyte nuclei and the plate -granules. We
decided that cosmic acid is the best preserving fluid for
digestion experim.ents. In every case there vras a granular
residue left from the plates. It seemed to us that since we
knew that the 'olood-plates contained nuclear matter, this
residue might prove to be composed of nucleo proteid as has
been suggested. vSince methyl-green is the only staining test
for nuclear matter, we thought it miight be possible to stain
the preparation v'ith Fiethyl-green before subjecting it to the
influence of the artificial gastric juice. We found that this
would not \7ork becau.se, although the stain v/as very good for
preparations hardened in weak aldehyde, it \7as decolorized by
the acid pepsin. With osmic preparations the methyl-green no
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longer acted siiiply as a pure nuclear stain. After digestion
of preparations hard-.nied in v/eak aldehyde v/o found that this
residue stained like nuclear matter with acid methyl-green.
It is generally accepted today that the red bone m.ar-
row is the blood-forming organ dui'ing adult life.
In embr^.'-onic life the liver and the sT)ieen take an
/^A/^FfoW. ^'^'^i"^^® P^i't in the formation of blood corpuscles
but most observers agree that it is only in excep-
tional cases, such as after excessive haem.orrhage or
severe anaem.ia that these organs pla:/ any role in the formation
of the blood elements during adult life. The origin of the
plates^as v/e have before mentioned ^has long been a disputed
question. V/e believed that a study of the bond-m.arrow of young
kittenn after severe haemorrhage, v/hen the blood would be rap-
idly regenerated T/ould Bhow the form.ation of plates either as
independent elements, or from the red corpuscles or in succes-
sive stages culminating in the adult er^/throcyte. We examined
the marrow and v/ere unable to see plates being formed, in fact,
v/e foujid no plates at all in bone-marrow except in specim.ens
which were taken vret and in which there was great opportujiity
/6G
for the plates to come from the blood or the lymph. Aschoff
states that there are few scattered plates in the bone-m.arrow.
V'e- have observed nucleated erythrocytes in great numbers in
the miarrov', and have seen the nuclei either in the process of
extrusion or fragmentation, but nowhere have v/e seen undoubted
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format Ion of the i)latoR.
In ovx vrovK on bone-marrov; v/e follov/ed in a general v/ay
'67
along the lines laid clovm by Howell ancl extended his opera-
tions 'oy using piirified methyl-green (lie used the ordinary Grlli.
bier stain v/hich has been shov/n to contain nethyl-violet ) « Y/e
also used the methyl-green in acid solution v.^hich v;e had
found in previous work on blood preparations the only true
A
nuclear stains, vrnile this gave us the most distinctive imoIlK) -
chemical test for nuclear matter, the most striking contrast
stain for bone-marrow was Delafield's haematoxylin^ and eosin.
We also tried Muir'^s methlyene-blue-fuchsin but the results
were less satisfactory than uith either of the above r.ethods.
One advantage of the haem.atoxylin and eosin method is that it
differentiates the nuclear matter and detects the presence of
haemoglobin at the same time. In addition to the v^ork on the
bone-marrow of kittens, we examdned the blood using in each
case one kitten from the litter as a control at the beginning
and another uhich was left uncled as a control at the end of
the experiment. The kittens were nursed by the miother cat
and were as nearly as possible under the same conditions.
V^e found an increase in the number of nucleated red cor-
A^uscles after the hem.orrliage but nothing v/as shovm bearing on
the origin or fujiction of the blood-plates.

ASUKI.IARY
.
1. After rei:'eati?i.g the exi)erinent8 of eleven different ob-
servers, all of vihon claimed to have obtained distinctive reactions
for blood-plates v/ith staining fluids, v;e agree vith Fischer in
concluding that methyl green is the only anline dye which gives
a true microchemical reaction vrith any definite constituent of
the blood-plates. i
2. Prom the results of our experiments \7ith methyl green '
and with artificial digestion xvith pepsin and hydrochloric acid, we
believe that the blood-plates contain nucleoproteid. 1
3. From our experiments with stains supposed to be distinctive
tests for haemoglobin, vre find that these stains vary v/ith the
fixing reagent, but in no case have re found the blood-plates
giving the haemoglobin reaction.
4. From a general suj?vey of all our work on the chemical
1
com-position of blood-plates, vie are unable to identif^/ them, beyond
[
doubt as connected with either the leucocytes or the red corpuscles.
5. After repeating Arnold's experiments and finding the
structures described by him as budding off from the erythrocytes,
vre must regard these structures as artefacts. They differ from
true blood-plates in dissolving completely with pepsin and hydro-
chloric acid.
I
6. The results of om' experim.ents in repeating Drueben's
work on frog's blood shov; that v/e cannot regard the structures de-
scribed by him., c.s blood-plates, since they dissolve in if^ acetic
j
acid.

B7. By the proci^ss or exclusion, on the evicL(i;nce given in the
above paragraphs, we mjist regard the plates at present as inde-
pendent elements of the blood.
8. V/e adinit the possibility that the blood-plates may de-
velop into red corpuscles. We base this conclusion on the form of
the blood-plates observed in animals after haemorrhage or after
fractional defibrination. In a fev instances we have seen struct-
ures which might possibly be taken as the interraed.iate forms de-
scribed by Hayem, although we have^^ found them in such quantities
|
as described by that author, or imdovb tedly containing haemoglobin,
9. Prom their richness in nucleoproteid v/e are prepared to
admit also the possibility of Afanassiev; ' s theory that the blood-
||
plates may become nucleated erythroblasts in the bone-m8.rrow and
thus mal^e red blood corpuscles in this indirect "hqy. We must
i
I
look upon this theory at present as far from proved. ii
10. Prom our own experiments by the method of fractional de-
fibrination, we are prepared to assert positively that the blood-
plates are the only morphological elem.ent of the blood which dis-
appears regularl3'" and progressively during coagulation. ¥e feel
that we can claim, for these observations that they f-arnish new
proof which is as definite as anything heretofore published in
connection with this subject. After fractional deficrination
the nuinber of red blood corpuscles falls for several d.ays. In
studying their retui*n to normal, and comparing this return 'with
the regeneration of the blood-plates, we have sometimes found I
what might be talcen for a "crise hematoblasticLue" as described by
Hayem, but this was not invariably present.
\
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F.xplanation of Curves
Throughout, the curves the number of reel corpuscles is in-
dicated hy the line.
The specific gravity is indicated "oy the black line.
The nujnher of blood-plates is indicated by the green line.
The color of the figures at the left margin of the plate
indicates the curve to which such figures belong.
The red figures,- to be read v;ith red curve only,- give
the number of red corpuscles in millions and hundred-thousands.
The blacK figures,- to be read vitli blacK cuTve only,-
give the specific gravity directly.
The green figures,- to be read with green curve only,-
give the number of blood-plates in thousands.
•
The figures in black at the lov/er margin of the plate
have the same significance in all the curves
,
eA|oU^i--
llumber 1' shows the co-ont made the day of the defibrination
Number 2' shows the count made the day before the defib-
rination.
Number 5' shows the count made t]ie day prec ending nujiber
2 '
,
etc
.
NiLmber 1 shows the count made after the first defibrination".
Number ?> shows the count made after the second defibrina-
tion.
Number 5 shows the count made after the third defibrina-
tion,- etc.
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Number la shows the count niade the iirst day after tlie
deflhrlnat' on.
Hi-j!iber 2a Ghov;s tlie corjit made the second da^^ after the
defibrination, etc.
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